
Schedule for Friday 

  7:00AM Reveille (Wake up!)  
  7:45 Flag Raising 
  8:00 Breakfast (Yummy!) 
  8:45 Happy Hour 
  9:00 Program Session 5 
  9:45    Program Session 6 
10:30 Program Session 7 
11:15 Program Session 8 
12:15PM Lunch 
  1:00 Quiet Time 
  2:00 Program Session 9 
  2:45 Program Session 10 
  3:30 Program Session 11 
  4:15    Program Session 12 
  5:00 Free Time / 2d Year Webelos  
   depart for overnight 
  5:45  Retreat - Parade Field 
  6:00 Dinner 
  7:00 Free Time 
  7:30 Evening Program 
  9:00 Quiet Time 

Camp Barton Welcomes Visitors 
There will be a group of inspectors in camp today from the Ministry of 
Magic, disguised as Muggle Scouters. All Trainee Scientists should greet 
the inspectors politely - a Scout is Friendly -  and let them know how much 
fun you are having at Camp Barton.   

Nate Wrangler, the Professor of Care of Magical Creatures, was asked 
about the inspection. He said, “there’s nothing to worry about. Just make 
sure that none of the students mentions this... AARRGH!” He was not avail-
able for further comment. The best advice for Students is if the visitors ask, 
you have not seen any dangerous magical creatures around the Camp! 
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Barton Students have been Sorted! 

The famous Barton Sorting Hat has once again performed the difficult 
task of sorting each of our new First Year students into one of the four 
Houses - Snowy Owl (white), Yellow-Bellied Sapsucker (gold), Red-
Tailed Hawk (red) and Great Blue Heron (YAWK!).  Each of the houses 
has its own traditions, and students are Sorted by the Hat into the house 
which best fits them - wizards who have keen eyesight are Owls, those 
with hard heads are Sapsuckers (a kind of woodpecker), wizards who want 
to soar are Hawks, and only the very loudest become Herons (YAWK!).  

The twelfth point of the Scout 

Law - “A Scout is Reverent” 

- and so they were... 

Spells and Creatures 

Through careful logic and use of clues, 
our students have found that “Kind” will 
tame a Cockatrice. Good work wizards! 

Exotic Potions for Sale at Campus Store 

Barton School of Mystery and Magic students are go-
ing crazy over the weird and wonderful potions availa-
ble at the Campus Store. Flavors include cherry,  
blue raspberry, cherry cola, eye of newt, toe of 
frog, ear of bat and eye of dog.  Try some soon! 



Classified Advertisements 
LOST DOG - small terrier, brown 
and white. Answers to “Spot”. Call 
Barton 6-5000.  

LOST CAT - Large calico cat lost on 
the Archery Range. Box 300 

LOST RABBIT - big ears, black and 
white, named “FooFoo”. Reward for 
information.  

LOST MANTICORE -  body of a li-
on, human head with three rows of 
sharp teeth (like a shark), and bat-
like wings. Tail of a scorpion, shoots 
venomous spines to either paralyze 
or kill its victims. It devours its prey 
whole and leaves no clothes, bones, 
or possessions of the prey behind. 
Friendly, likes children, especially 
on a bed of rice. Answers to “Puff”. 
See the Dean of Students. 

Weather Report 

Friday - Cloudy early. Scattered 
thunderstorms developing later in 
the day. High near 80°F. Winds S 
at 10 to 15 mph. Chance of rain 
50%. 

Friday Night - Variably cloudy 
with scattered thunderstorms. 
Low around 65°F. Winds SSE at 5 
to 10 mph. Chance of rain 50%. 

Saturday: Scattered showers and 
thunderstorms. High 79°F. Winds 
SSW at 5 to 10 mph. Chance of 
rain 60%. 

Know Your Spells 

APARECIUM  -The Revealing Spell - pronounced “App-par-EE-see
-um”.  According to Miranda Goshawk in her Book of Spells,  “Simply tap 
a book or parchment with your wand and any hidden message will be 
revealed. This spell is more than sufficient to overcome the basic con-
cealing charms and so is a favourite of parents and teachers alike."  It is 
also possible this spell can be used to make other invisible things reveal 
themselves.   

The history of Camp Barton, the Muggle Boy Scout camp, says that 
the Frontenac Hotel was located here, and that the Scouts used the ho-
tel until 1968, when it was demolished. This is not, in fact, true. Actual-
ly, a concealing charm was put on the hotel at that time, making it in-
visible. The proper application of the APARECIUM spell will cause 
the hotel to reappear. The spell is a difficult one - it is not taught until 
fifth year at Barton School - and most students can only make the hotel 
appear in a blurry way for a short time.   

Scoutcraft area as it appears to Muggles                Scoutcraft after the “APARECIUM” Spell 

Judges in the 1600’s would  
test to see if someone was 
a witch or wizard by 
throwing them in water. 
If an accused witch sank 
and drowned, she was in-
nocent. Clearly, this stu-
dent is a wizard. 

Barton students 
have been busy 
making their 

wands.  

If you’re going to tame a magical creature, 
you need to know your knots so you can  
restrain them safely.  
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